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See the
Willing

Six men summoned for jury service bad
cried off on various pretexts. When the
judge came to the seventh he was getting
sarcastic.

"Does your sick wife need your atten-
tion?"

"No sir; I ain't married."
"What about your business?"
"Haven't any."
"You th ink you can spare time to serve

on the jury this afternoon?"
"I do, sir."
The judge meditated.
"You seem to be the only man who has

time to serve his country as a juryman,"
he said. "Would you mind tell ing me how
it happens?"

"Certainly!" replied the juror. "You're
going to try Jim Billings, ain't you? Well,
he shot a dog of mine."—Answers.

"Down where I live," said the Texan,
"we grew a pumpkin so big that when we
cut it my wife used one-half of it as a
cradle."

"Why." smiled the man from Chicago,
"that's nothing. A few days ago, right
here, two full-grown policemen were
found asleep on a beat."—Exchange.

Ivyland Father—Now, you've been
fighting again. You've lost your two front
teeth.

Son—No. I ain't Pop; I got 'em in me
pocket.

Kind Old Aunt—And why didn't Santa
bring you anything, Elsie?

Doll-faced Child—Doggone it. Auntie,
I trumped father's ace in a bridge game
Christmas Eve.

-•—
"George broke up my party the other

evening. He started to tell a story and
I had to send him home."

"Well?"
"But all the rest followed him home to

hear the end of it."
-^ -

Judge—What is the charge, officer?
Officer—Driving while in a state of ex-

treme infa tuat ion.

Synonyms
Mary was wri t ing a sentence using a

synonym for the word "prominent." She
got down the dictionary and among other
synonyms she discovered was "protuber-
ant." So she wrote, "There are a number
of protuberant girls in this school, but
their modesty keeps them from admitt ing
it."

The church-school lesson in the primary
department was about Sampson. After the.
teacher had described the great deeds of
the man to her small charges, she asked:

Teacher—Now, where do you suppose
he got his great strength?

Little Fellow—Oh, I guess hv ate spin-
ach.

Insurance Adjuster—But, my dear man,
the fact that her fa ther came home un-
expectedly doesn't make it an accident.—
Jay Irving.

The preacher was out on the l inks and
thought a small moral lesson might not
be amiss.

"I notice." he remarked mildly, "that the
players who get the lowest scores are not
those who swear."

"What the h—1 have they got to swear
about?" snorted the gloomy goiter as lie
dug up another slice of turf.

"I hear you dropped some money on
the Stock Exchange. What were you. a
bull or a bear?"

"Neither. Just a simple ass."

Up Again, Down Again
"It took eight sittings."
"What? Have you been having your

portrait painted?"
"No, learning to skate."—Boston Tran-

script.
- -•-

Editor—Did you ever write a n y t h i n g
before?

Authoress—Oh, yes, I wrote a confes-
sion story once.

Editor—Did the editor send it back?
Authoress—No. lie came all the way

from New York to Louisville to meet me.
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Point 7
O. K.—ALL BUT—

It was kit inspection, and the soldiers
had their things laid out on their beds.
The orderly walked into the room and ap-
proached Private Brown.

"Three shirts. Brown?" he asked.
"Yes, sir. One on, one in the wash, and

one in the box," replied the private.
"Two pairs of boots?"
"Yes, sir; one pair on and one pair in

the box."
"Two pairs of socks, Brown?"
"Yes, sir; one pair on and one pair in

the box."
"Good! Now, where's the box?"
"Dunno. sir; I've lost it."—Answers

(London).

Mother—You know, Geoffrey, Xorma
is nearly seventeen years old. so today
I had a frank discussion with her about
the facts of life.

Father—Ah! Did you learn any th ing
new?

A General and a Colonel were walking
down the street. They met many privates,
and each time the Colonel would salute
he would mut te r : "The same to you."

The General's curiosity got the better
of him and he asked: "Why do you al-
ways say that?"

The Colonel asserted: "I was once a
private and I know what they are think-
ing."—Log.

Artist—May I paint you in the nude?
Model—Gracious, no! I expect you to

wear something!—Rice Owl.

Bill—Didn't I see you wearing a bath-
ing suit at the Fancy Dress Ball last
night?

Doris—Gee. you must have left awful ly
early.—Fetter Clippings.

Four animals went to the circus; a duck,
a pig, a frog and a skunk. All got in but
one. The duck had a bi l l ; the pig had
four quarters; the frog a greenback, but
the skunk only had a cent and that was
a bad one.

Woman (in crowded car. to her f r i e n d )
— I wisli t ha t goodlooking man would
give me his seat.

Five men got up.—Detroit Xews.
-•»-

The station master rushed out of his
room after hearing a crash on the plat-
form. He discerned a disheavcled young
man sprawled out perfectly flat among .1
confusion of overturned milk cans and the
scattered contents of his traveling bag.

Station Master (to small boy standing
by admiring the scene)—Was he t ry ing to
catch the t ra in?

The Boy—He did catch it. but it got
away again.

Cunningham (in restaurant)—Perkins,
how can you eat with a kn i fe?

Perkr s—It is not so easy as it looks.
Look an u '(1 at the other diners—not one
of them can do it.

- •• -
Just Like a Man!

Husband (who has just secured a job)
—Cheer up. The tide has turned. I've
found a job as a night watchman.

Wife—Well, if that ain't aggravatin'.
I've only just finished makin' ye a couple
o' new night shirts.—Tit-Bits.

A lady soliciting tor a charity f u n d ap-
proached a Scotchman and handed him a
card with the inscr ip t ion : "Charity Fair—
Give Till it Hurts."

The Scotchman read it; then, with tears
of grief in his eyes, handed it back to the
fair solicitor.

"Lady," he said, brokenly, "the verra
idea hurts."—The Railroad Telegrapher.

—•—
Penelope—Suzette never sues any of her

husbands for alimony.
Theresa—No, when she leaves them

they're bankrupt.—Fxchange.

There is only one more thing to be
feared. Warner Brothers and some biscuit
company might combine to make ta lking
animal crackers.—Jack o'Lantern.

The best answer yet found for the park-
ing problem is sub-zero weather.
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Editorial
Rules For Thrift

A society for encouraging thrift
among the American people has
drawn up the following suggestions
as to a good foundation for at least
building up a reserve fund :

Make a Budget—Plan your sav-
ing and spending wisely. It is thrifty
to spend wisely for your daily needs.
Food, clothing and shelter can now
all be secured at advantageous
prices.

Have a Bank Account — Also
shares in a Building and Loan Asso-
ciation. Keep your money safe.
Hoarded money means lost interest.
Money wisely deposited is busy
money. It builds roads, public build-
ings, homes, etc.

Give More Thought to the Life
Insurance You Now Own—It is the
quickest way to create an estate.

Own Your Own Home—The home
buyer's dollar receives greater value
today than at any time in recent
years.

Safeguard Your Present Invest-
ment in Home or Building—Paint
up, repair and modernize your prop-
erty. This helps to give an unem-
ployed neighbor a job.

Make a Wil l—Insure the future
welfare of your loved ones.

Pay Your Bills Promptly—Main-
tain your credit and help others to
meet their obligations. Don't be a
part of anybody's frozen assets.

Share With Others—Every good
American accepts his responsibility

to aid others less fortunate and
share a part of his income regular-
ly.

Be Yourself
How foolish it is to be envious of

anyone else? You night like to have
Henry Ford's money, but you would
not want to be Henry Ford.

You may feel envious at times of
Rockefeller with his couple of bil-
lions but you would not want to be
Rockefeller.

You want to be yourself. So do I.
And so does everyone else.

We may have sickness befall us,
or hard luck overtake us. or a thou-
sand and one things happen to make
us feel dissatisfied with our condi-
tions. No matter, we would rather
suffer them than lose our identity.

Since our individuality or separate
identity is the most important thing
in our life, when we develop it we in-
crease our happiness.

We don't achieve more personal-
ity by copying other people. When
we do that, we are enlarging their
individuality, at the sacrifice of our
own. If we talk, dress, and act ac-
cording to set rules, no one notices
us. We do the expected thing. It is
the unexpected thing that gets atten-
tion.

No Bankrupt
A well known writer remarked re-

cently, ''We have passed through a
panic recently but I am still rich.
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Comment A.®
It may be true I have less to live on
but it is certainly true that T have
just as much to live for as I had a
year ago. All my capacity for en-
joyment of l i fe are intact. My $200,-
000 eyes are just as good as they ever
were. Twenty thousand dollar
scenes and views are added to my
collection almost every week. A
$100,000 sense of hearing is still un-
impaired and by it I become heir to
a world of beauty and inspiration.
Then there's my million dollar stom-
ach and my half-million dollar appe-
tite. The panic has not lowered the
value of a single friendship. Neigh-
bors still greet us in the same old
cordial way.''

Simple Pleasures
Although he did not label them

as such, Frederic Paulban might
have been giving his recipe for a
happy l i fe when he wrote—"Do not
disdain the little pleasures of life.
Know how to appreciate a good mor-
sel, a glass of old wine, a game of
bowls or tennis, the softness of
spring morning. All this is good."

He did not use the same words
as the English author but his senti-
ment was much the same. He ad-
vised taking fun as we find it. Pri-
marily most people like the simple
things but education, civilization,
training and convention has killed
that power in many of us. To try to
recapture it, will assure a more con-
tented l i fe .

No Gossip!
Promise yourself that you will not

say an unkind thing about another
this year; that, instead of adding a
bit to it and passing it along, you
will try to stop all unfortunate gos-
sip ; that you will never listen to it.

Quite as much harm can be done
by listening to gossip as by gossip-
ing, for there are ways of listening.
Some gossips just simply pour forth
words and let them fall where they
may. Others will tell more and more
—according to the amount of inter-
est accorded them—and they never
get less dangerous. If you listen in-
attentively, or refuse to listen at all,
they will decide they haven't such an
interesting story after all.

Why Worry
Did you ever stop to think where

worry leads? About its only destina-
tion is trouble, and it can lead to
plenty of that. Worry never really
helped any situation. Many things
call for solemn consideration and
careful planning, but the man who
acquires the habit of worrying about
conditions, soon sees things at a dis-
torted angle. He gets brain-fag and
enlarges minor circumstances. He
becomes inefficient and his judg-
ment becomes warped. Just think-
ing a thing through—and asking and
taking advice from wiser heads oc-
casionally—brings better results
than worrving ever will.
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And Best Wishes For a
Happy New Year



Tradition Influences Packaged Starch
Women Have Good Reason For Asking For

Lump Starch For Laundering

By Howard File

AMYLON, far ina , fecula, staerke.
or, as it is known to us. starch,
has been used by housekeep-
ers for years and years either as

an ingredient in appetizing and nutritous
foods, or in the laundry for stiffening and
finishing linens. The starch they used may
have been produced from corn, rice, pota-
toes, wheat, sago palm, arrowroot or
tapioca. It was qui te simple for the house-
wife to know the source of the starch she
was using for most of them were placed
on the market in a characteristic form.
The potato starch would be received in
the form of powder that was not free
flowing and would pack as though it were
moist, the rice and wheat starch in the
form of short crystal shaped rods, the
tapioca in the form of small pellets, and
the corn starch (if edible) in a fine fluffy
powder or if for the laundry it would be
in the form of irregular angular shaped
lumps.

These various forms representing types
or sources of the starch was not originally
due to any scheme of marketing, nor was
it due to any inherent difference in the
physical or chemical properties of the
starch itself. Whether or not a starch was
to be in the form of lump, powder, crystal
or pellet was determined by the process
of manufacture. Starches have been ob-
tained from various plants for centuries
and of c o u r s e
the older pro-
cesses of manu-
f a c t u r e were
quite crude and
the qua l i ty of
t h e p r o d u c t
m u c h l o wer
than that pro-
duced by mod-
ern m e t h o d s .
T h e v a r i o u s
forms in which
the starch were
sold r e s u l t e d
from the meth-

/.»)»/> starch, used for huindci'inii, is easily distin-
guishable from starch of the edible variety

mis used in the ref in ing and drying proce-
dure. The lumps, crystals, and coarse par-
ticles resulted from dry ing starcli that
contained considerable amounts of gluten
and other impurities. This was true of
the starches made in former times from
wheat, rice, and corn. Potato starch was
more easily refined, consequently it has
fewer inpurities to bind the starch togeth-
er and it dried to a more friable form
that was reduced to a rather fine powder.
The pellets or globules of sago and tapio-
ca result from the process of working the
dough-like mass through screens or sieves
to faci l i ta te d ry ing ; these starches were
also partially gelatinized which account
for the small hard pellets known as pearled
tapioca.

In the older processes for the manufac-
ture of corn starch the method of drying
then used produced starch that had either
the form of small irregular lumps or
slender, more or less regular formed
crystals. The starch was separated from
the component parts of the corn as best
it could be done by washing, concentrat-
ing, and settling. The starch-water sus-
pension or starch milk was then run into
so-called drip boxes. These were of vari-
ous lengths and less than a foot in width
and depth, having perforated bottoms.
These boxes were lined with a filter cloth
and the excess water allowed to drain

from the starch.
In a b o u t 24
hours the slabs
of wet starch
cake were re-
m o v e d f r o m
the boxes and
cut in blocks
or c u I) e s of
f r o m 6 to 8
i n c h e s . T h e
b l o c k s w e r e
then placed on
a floor of por-
ous tile which
absorbed addi-
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Elaborate Equipment Is Required

Left—Reels f o r boltint/ /><>ii ' -
dered starch.

Above—Hydraulic press.
Below—Pressure moulds.

Above — Steam jacket
mixers for iuniffyin:/
moistened starch.
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tional moisture from the starch, reducing
it from about 50% to 40%. After this
treatment the blocks were placed on racks
and run into drying rooms where they
were kept at a temperature of near 120° F.
until the moisture content was lowered to
approximately 30%.

During this predrying operation the
moisture contained in the block of starch
traveled towards the surface where it eva-
porated. In this poorly refined starch of
former days there was much soluble im-
purity which traveled to the surface with
the moisture, being deposited there when
the moisture evaporated. This formed a
brown crust on the surface of the cubes
of J4 to y? inch in thickness. It then be-
came necessary to remove this crust by a
more or less tedious hand operation. The
crust at times amounting to as much as
20% to 30% of the total starch and had
to be returned to the process for rewash-
ing. The procedure from this point de-
pended on whether a crystal or lump
formed product was desired. If the starch
was to be sold in crystal form the blocks
were wrapped in paper or put into the
package in which they were to be sold
and placed in drying kilns at a tempera-
ture of a little above one hundred de-
grees and slowly cured. This required
anywhere from one to three weeks de-
pending on the size of crystal and dry
room conditions.

If lump starch was desired the process
was some different and a comparison of
process used in the nineteenth century
with that employed today is quite inter-
esting. For it will show the great im-
provement made in quality and economy
by modern methods as well as the effort
of the modern manufacturer to retain
the form or appearance of a product so
well established and for a long time fam-
iliar to the housewife.

The tedious and expensive process of
forming the blocks of starch and cutting
away the crust formed in predrying was
the same for all starch. But if lump starch
was to be made the cubes were not
wrapped in paper but were broken into
smaller pieces, spread on tray and dried
or cured at a temperature of about 120°
F. for a period of two weeks. The lumps
were then screened and graded to desired
sizes and packed.

It is quite evident that the starch made
in former times was not of especially good

quality. It was poorly refined before dry-
ing. The color was yellow due to im-
purities, there were many particles o£
gelatinized starch or crust, and the long
drying time at a moderately low tempera-
ture was quite conductive to growth of
mildew or molds. In the modern process
much of the more costly handling has
been eliminated, the drying and curing
time very materially lessened, and the
quality greatly improved. Today starch
from corn is so carefully and thoroughly
refined that lump starch could not be
made by the former process because of
the absence of impurities that acted as a
binder. Also the improved method of dry-
ing starch has reduced the time from
weeks to hours.

The present process of producing lump
starch utilizes a highly refined dried pow-
dered, and bolted starch as the starting
point. The starch is produced in the regu-
lar manner, rewashed, dried at a tempera-
ture of over 200° F. in 18 to 24 hours,
powdered and bolted through a silk
bolting cloth having 100 mesh to the inch.
This insures a clean white starch free from
mold, fiber or other impurities. It is trans-
ferred from the bolting reels through a
mill where water is added until there is
from 18 to 20% moisture. The moistened
starch is then conveyed to steam jacket
mixers where it is held at a low heat until
it just begins to tumefy; the starch cells
start to swell and the mass becomes
slightly adhesive. This change in the
character of the starch is very slight and
just barely discernible.

Before the starch cools it is dropped
from the mixers into a steel can or mold
holding several hundred pounds, and then
subjected to hydraulic pressure amount-
ing to at least a ton per square inch.
While under this pressure the steel cover
is clamped in place and held securely by
lugs. The can is then removed from the
press and the starch is allowed to remain
in the cans under pressure for from 24
to 48 hours.

The pressure is then released and a
large cylinder of compressed starch is re-
moved from the mould. This starch ad-
heres firmly together but will contain from
18 to 20% moisture and must be cured
and dried to a normal moisture content.
To do this it is necessary to break the
large lump into smaller pieces, spread the
pieces on trays and rack them in the dry-
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ing room. In this room the starch drys
for two or three days at carefully con-
trolled temperature and humidity.

When the starch has been cured to nor-
mal moisture content it becomes suffici-
ently hard to allow crushing, packing and
shipment without f u r t h e r breaking up or
powdering. The larger pieces are crushed
and the lumps are graded over sieves to
three sizes. The larger ones about the size
of walnuts, are used for filling barrels or
boxes; a second size like that of marble-i
are used for one. three and five pound
cartons, and a third or smaller size is used
in packing eight ounce cartons. This oper-
ation is entirely automatic, the cartons
being formed, the starch weighed, and the
packages sealed by machinery at the rate
of sixty per minute.

There are several good reasons why the
housewife prefers lump starch for the
laundry , and the reason for going to the
expense of making lump from powdered
starch is not merely 1o sat isfy the de-
mand for a product of established ap-
pearance.

In the first place the lumps are readily
mixed in cold water to a smooth suspen-
sion, whereas when powdered starch is

used there may be l i t t l e balls form that
are broken up only wi th d i f f icul ty . These
are apt to form lumps when the starch is
cooked, causing the iron to s t ick—with
smeary results. A better gloss is obtained
with lump starch.

Another reason for better results in
ironing is due to the fact that the treat-
ment in making lump starch breaks down
a portion of the starch cell and a starch
is produced that is slightly thin boiling.

These reasons, together with the fact
that lump starch is whiter and cleaner
than the ordinary, is responsible for its
popularity.

No Novelty to Him
A doctor was examin ing a man who

had come to him for the first time. Satis-
fied at last, the doctor looked at him
gravely. "You are in bad shape," he said.
"What you need is a sea voyage. Can you
manage it?"

"Oh yes." replied the patient. "I'm sec-
ond mate on the A n n a Marie , jus t in from
Hongkong."—Youth's Companion.

-*-
"Do spectacles help your eyes any:"
"Do they! They've kept three guys

i rom h i t t i n g me!"

iiiii starch is dune entirely by machinery, '/lie /KMY.V /M.V.V in flat, tire opened,
filled weighed mid sealed tnilnuiatically.
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Ten Years Ago
(These bits of news and gossip in t e r -

ested Staley Journal readers in January,
1922):

Kddie Lahniers had a new pair of horn
rimmed glasses.

Fred Klumpp donated a Chr is tmas tree
for the p lan t court.

Lela Richmond returned to her work in
the audi t ing department a f te r a th ree
month's ahsence.

Among lost and found ar t ic les which
Joe Pollock reported was the high heel
from a woman's slipper found in Harry
Walmsley's car.

Girls of today may not even know what
a hai rnet is, hut this was considered
rather clever ten years ago—"it's a lone-
some girl who never has a torn hairnet."

Carl Simroth. then working in the mill-
house, hut now the gardner at the office
building, and Mrs. Simroth celebrated
their silver wedding anniversary. They
were married in Germany.

Thomas \V. Thomborough, for seven
years the engineer in charge of the Staley
boiler room, died after a two weeks' i l l -
ness. His son Claude, succeeded him in
charge of the boiler room. Two other
sons, W. J. and Percival, worked at the
plant.

Staley's football team won the profes-
sional football championship, when the
season ended with a victory for the Staley
team over the Buffalo All Americans.
During the season the Staley team played
eleven games, w i n n i n g ten and tying one.
in a scoreless game with the Chicago Car-
dinals.

In memory of our loving father—a real
pal. Thomas \Y. Thomborough.

C. \V. Thomborough,
\Y. J. Thomborough.

B. C. Shelton, of the packing house,
says he could park all r ight if o ther car
drivers wouldn ' t shove him so much.

—«-
An impromptu girl is one that makes

up as she goes along.

Have No Equals

"
They ni// themselves "Three of Ihe I-our

Horsemen." and they are Charley \oble.
Roy II. Kelly and Mr. Hrcyfoylc. We i/ot
this just after tliey had made a tii'o wcrA'.c
trip through paper mills in Alabama, Miss-
issippi and Louisiana. Charley, of course,
is our paper mill representative in this fart
of the country and Mr. Kelly is general
superintendent of the Marathon I'aper
Mills, lie a/so is president of the Amer-
ican I'nlp and I'aper Milkers' Superinten-
dents' association. (H'oiidcr ?r/;y they lia;\e
such a short name?)

Our Mistake
Although we arc sure it wil l be a sur-

prise to most of our f r iends to learn it.
we made a mistake last month. It wasn't
quite fatal, to be sure, but it insulted one
of our good fr iends. It was this way:
Cli f Carroll, of the garage, sent us a pic-
ture of bis perfect grandson, Kaydeen
Hollingswortb. and we called him a
GIRL! \\Vve begged Clif 's pardon and
been properly contri te, but Clif. while he
may forgive us probably won't feel the
same for some time.

Leaves Company
Margaret Seaton resigned her posit ion

as stenographer in the sales department in
December, leaving the middle of the
month. She has gone to Chicago to take
a position as secretary to P. D. Rollins,
now manager for that d is t r ic t for the Me-
morial Sales company. Margaret worked
in the s tarch specialties division at the
p lan t when M r . Rollins was in charge of
that division here.
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FIRST TELETYPEWRITERS ARE INSTALLED

Sara Gorman sends messages from Dccatur

WHEN Sara Gorman, of our sales
department typed a message to
Ethel Millhouse in our Chicago
office on the morning of Nov.

27, she was typing the first message sent
in the United States over a new service
just announced by the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph company. This new
service, technically called switching serv-
ice for teletypewriters, was available all
over the country for the first time Nov.
21 and on Nov. 27 the Staley company—
the first subscriber to the service, sent its
first message. At present we have just
two machines in service, one in our home
office and one in our Chicago office, but
the service is available to any other place'
where machines are installed.

The teletypewriter transmits typewrit-
ten messages electrically over wires, so

that whatever is typed at one
end of a circuit appears, prac-
tically at the same instant,
at the dis tant end, also in
typewritten form.

Leased Wires
Teletypewriters have been

in extensive use for some
years in connection with pri-
vate wire service contracted
for by large business con-
cerns having branch offices,
and banks, brokers, press as-
sociations, p o l i c e d e p a r t -
ments, air transport lines and
others.

In order to provide the
new service, teletypewriter
exchanges will be established
at various points through-
out the country so that a
subscriber to the service may
transmit written messages
directly to any other sub-
scriber, a n y w h e r e , at any
time. In other words, this
makes possible for the type-
written word a nation-wide,
interconnecting service simi-
lar to that which the tele-
phone system now provides
for the spoken word. This
new service is a "two-way"
service, permitting inquiry

and reply to be made immediately on the
same connection.

Operates Easily
Each subscriber to the new service is

connected with the teletypewriter ex-
change by a subscriber's line, as in the
case of telephone service. When he wishes
to send a teletypewriter message to an-
other subscriber, he or his typist calls the
desired teletypewriter simply by typing
the number of the latter on his machine.
This number appears on a page before the
operator at the teletypewriter exchange,
who immediately makes the connection.
In effect, the method used for intercon-
nection of the teletypewriters is the same
as that employed in establishing telephone
connections.

Teletypewriters are like ordinary type-
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IN OUR HOME AND CHICAGO OFFICES
writers in appearance and
operation. They can be used
by anyone who can operate
a typewriter. Messages, in-
quiries, reports, tables of fig-
ures, material w r i t t e n on
forms—in fact, anything that
lends itself to being recorded
on a t y p e w r i t e r — m a y be
transmitted in either direc-
tion and reproduced accu-
rately and instant ly at the
other end of the c i r c u i t ,
whether it is 300 feet or 3,000
miles away. Permanent rec-
ords are p r e s e r v e d , since
identical copies are made by
both the sending and receiv-
ing machines. If desired, ex-
tra carbon copies may be
made at either or both ends
of the circuit.

First in 1887
Private wire teletypewriter

service is an outgrowth of a
service first provided in 1887
by the American Telephone
and Telegraph C o m p a n y ,
soon after its organization
for the purpose of develop-
ing the long distance tele-
phone service. Transmission
over the lines then furnished
to customers was by ordi-
nary Morse telegraph and required the
services of expert telegraph operators.
The use of private wires was considerably
extended by the introduction of the tele-
typewriters, which was first employed
commercially in 1915. Private wire tele-
typewriter service is provided under spe-
cial contracts between the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company or its As-
sociated Companies and their customers,
under the terms of which the telephone
company furnishes both the teletypewriter
equipment and the necessary communica-
tion channel.

Directories Furnished
Already our offices have been supplied

with universal teletypewriter directories
which give the call numbers of all parties
using the service. Placing the call is sim-

Millhousc has charyc in Chifai/o

pler than putt ing in a long distance tele-
phone call, and has the added advantage
of giving each party a written record of
both messages. While anyone who can
operate a typewriter can send and receive
the messages, at present Sara Gorman
sends all messages from the plant and
Miss Millhouse has charge in Chicago.

Daughter—Mamma, I advertised under
an assumed name that I should like to
make the acquaintance of a nice gentle-
man.

Mamma—How shocking! And what
was the result?

Daughter—I got only one answer, and
that was from papa.

"Thinking of me, dearest?"
"Was I laughing? I'm so sorry."
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Credit Union Is Big Success
In Eighteen Months Organization Has

Proved of Lasting Worth

The Staley Company lias always been
m i n d f u l of its obligations to its employees.

L'nforeseen c i r -
cumstances o v e r
w h i c h t h e e m -
ployee has no con-
trol, such as sick-
ness, death, taxes,
etc.. have always
been a p r o b l e m
with the employ-
er. The company

/*/^f*j^k y l^f has m a d e e v e r y
\m- effort to t ide the

*S&^^F iSB^ l̂ d i s t r e s s e d e m -
ployee over these
bridges of fate. In

times gone by the management extended
credit to these employees by giving a let-
ter to one of the local banks, which in
effect guaranteed the payment of any loan
granted. This method of helping the em-
ployee did not train him in protecting
himself in any fu ture emergency. Again
favoritism was bound to develop, for there
was a large group of employees who did
not feel that they were welcome on such
a scheme of financing.

Some months ago there appeared in this
Journal an article showing the splendid
cooperation between the company and the
employee in an earnest effort to solve the
many and diverse problems that come up
in an organization of this size. That ar-
ticle was read by Miss Agnes C. (iartland,
of Boston, Mass. Miss Gartland brought
to our at tent ion the fact that there ex-
isted an organization known as "The
Credit Union." an organization which
would go a long way in helping the em-
ployee who was willing to help himself.
Miss Gartland's efforts were not in vain—
The Staler Credit Union resulted.

The State Auditor of Public Accounts
of the State of Il l inois granted a charter
to the Staley Credit Union to begin opera-
tions on July 1, 1930. Twenty-five incor-
porators, which included a representative
of each department of the plant and of-
fice, subscribed to the law regulating such
an organization. To us then it was an

experiment—to us now it is an accom-
plishment, far beyond our fondest dreams
and expectations.

Let us tell the last part of our story
first: approximately $100,000 has been
borrowed by our credit union members
in the past eighteen months for provident
purposes. Of this $80.000 has been paid
back by these members, leaving $20,000
in present loans with a like amount in
paid-up shares.

Kdward Filene, our gracious nat ional
Credit Union benefactor, has made all of,
th i s possible. Roy F. Bergengren, execu-
tive secretary of the National Extension
Bureau of Credit Unions, has been the
inspirat ion, through perspiration, of the
Credit Union development in the United
States. Mr. Bergengren published a book
"Credit Union" in 1930, in which he said,
at least to us. the most salient and perti-
nent thing about Credit Unions. It is
this: "The real job of the Credit Union
is to prove, in modest measure, the prac-
ticality of the brotherhood of man!" Our
experience has been all that Mr. Bergen-
gren implied, in his homely and timely
application of biblical reference. The
Credit Union is an organization of em-
ployees, by employees and for employees,
owned and operated by employees.

The benefits of our Credit Union are
many: promotion of t h r i f t : short term
credit on loans for provident purposes;
and effective self-management by em-
ployees of their own financial business and
consequent broadening of their economic
opportunity. Our money does not lie idle
in a box, nor does it remain in an inactive
bank balance. Our money is used for
loans to members for a mul t i tude of provi-
dent purposes: sickness, clothing, insur-
ance, payments to take employees out of
the hands of money lenders and salary
buyers, education, etc.

Let us give a cross-section of the loans
granted to members of The Staley Credit
Union. Upon investigation we found that
our members are on a plane higher than
the average employee. We mention this
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for before our Credit Union activity \ve
believed that such conditions did not exist.

A few of the most interesting cases that
have taken the benefit of their Credit Un-
ion will be cited to show that employees
will help themselves if Riven an opportu-
nity. Of course, letters of the alphabet
will be used to designate these cases so
that no confidences will be disclosed.

Mr. X. was a young married man who
carried insurance upon his wife and h im-
self to tide one or the other over the
emergency of death, should it occur dur-
ing their trying financial circumstances
which usually accompany the first few
years of married life. Like most young
couples, they accurately figured the in-
come but their expenditures were of such
an unforeseen character that soon money
was spent faster than it was coming in.
The question came up as to whether or
not the insurance should be allowed to
lapse for the lack of immediate cash. The
man and his wife talked the matter over
and she suggested that the policy on her-
self be kept alive by borrowing money
from the Credit Union if necessary. Just
a few days before the grace period of
lapsing of the policy, the man came to the
Credit Union for advice. He was informed
that under the circumstances the policy
should be carried if at all possible. A
year's premium was loaned to him and
three days later the wife died. To hear
this man praise the Credit Union as a
source of his relief was to the officers of
the Credit Union a reward for the or-
ganization of such an activity with our
people. The man made the remark that,
with a small baby, the loan saved him at
least four years of financial grief. All ex-
penses attending the sudden sickness and
death of his wife were taken care of and
gave the man an even break for the fu-
ture.

One of our oldest employees, Mr. B.,
had accumulated quite a sum of his earn-
ings which had been diligently saved by
the splendid management of himself and
his wife. To him the future really looked
rosy. Everyone was happy and he felt
that the time would not be long when he
would have the home completely paid for
and that their savings could be put into
investments for the time when he and his
wife could become reconciled into a beau-
t i f u l old age. Sickness suddenly struck
the family, the wife and mother under-

going a series of serious operations. Soon
the savings were gone. Additional money
had to be raised somewhere. The man.
came to us rather reluctantly, because it
was the first time in his l i fe that lie was
in a position necessary to ask to borrow
money. The man was welcomed and af ter
going over his story we found that a con-
siderable sum was necessary to tide him
over. Today the mother is back in the
home with assurances that the family will
be happy again.

To show that outside influences do have
a greal deal to do with the mental attitude
of employees is best i l lustrated in this
case: Mr. A., as we know him and his
family, was going along in a fine fashion.
His earnings were, for a period of years,
sufficient for him to build up a nice re-
serve. He came into the office one day
with the story that his brother with five
children were the victims of the drought
which was then holding sway in Arkan-
sas. If something wasn't done the brother
would lose all of his worldly effects. Mr.
A. borrowed money from the Credit Un-
ion to put the brother on the right side
of the ledger and make him self-support-
ing again.

Taking the employees out of the hands
of salary buyers and companies operating
under the Small Loan Act are numerous.
Mr. I)., for instance, was burdened down
with unforeseen obligations, covering a
period of years, against which he could
make but little headway. Shortly after the
Credit Union was organized he came into
the office to talk about the advisability
of pooling all his debts with payment on
the loan which would give him a chance
to satisfy his creditors and at the same
time permit him enough money upon
which to live decently. The man is now
in a position to really see "daylight"—
this for the first time in many years.

Mr. H. asked us whether or not we
thought it wise for him to borrow money
to pay his daughter's tui t ion at the uni-
versity. He felt sure that he could give
her a college education by helping her this
particular year. If that opportunity was
passed it was very doub t fu l whether or
not the same advantage would come
again. The girl is now in school and the
father and mother are happy in the knowl-
edge that money was raised through an
association of the husband's fellow-em-
ployees.
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One of our employees and a member of
the Credit Union, Mr. G., was threatened
by a creditor with publicity of such a
character that he and his family would be
considerably embarrassed. That was when
the Credit Union was new and he had
his doubts as to its usefulness and util i ty
in cases of his kind. The money had to
come from somewhere. Already in the
hands of the Small Law operators, he
dared not ask for fur ther consideration
there. But one other source was open to
him and that was the salary buyer. The
money was borrowed at 240% per year.
It is strange how some of us kid our-
selves in the things that we do. This man
firmly believed that he would be able to
eventually square these high rate interest
accounts without the knowledge of any-
one outside his own family. The story is
the same story that we hear so often—
"I just can't make ends meet." In just a
few hours after the man told his story to
us he went away with a load off his mind
that made him perhaps the happiest man
in the whole plant that day.

There is absolutely no phase of human
endeavor but what the Credit Union has
a cross-sectional view of its trials and
tribulations. These human interest stories
are as Mr. Bergengren has said and re-
lated above, "The real job of the Credit
Union is to prove, in modest measure, the
practicality of the brotherhood of man!"
One of our young employees. Mr. C.,
came in one morning saying that he had
been married the day before. In the rush
and excitement of having the knot tied
he forgot that he didn't have any furni-
ture. We sat down and talked to this
boy and told him how he ought to start,
conserving his anticipated wages. House
rent, foods, clothing, etc., were carefully
gone over in relation to the amount of
wages that he was earning, together with
a savings for future unforeseen neces-
sities. It is of considerable consolation
now to know that this boy, other than his
first loan, has followed the advice and ex-
perience of others and that he is in bet-
ter financial condition than ever before
in his life. Each month he adds to his
shares to accumulate for his savings.

One employee, a man of considerable
family, just seemed unable to keep his
head above water. He and his foreman
and an officer of the Credit Union got to-
gether and went over his case to see what

could be done. His foreman suggested
that the man move to a place where a
cow and chickens would contribute to the
income by contributing to the table such
necessities that growing children require.
The loan was granted, the cow was
bought, and after several months we find
that this move was the solution to the
health and happiness of this family.

Strange indeed are the many reasons
for granting loans. The law provides that
a loan may be granted for any provident
purpose. What is a provident purpose is
rather difficult to define. Our interpreta-
tion has been by arriving at what is not
a provident purpose as a means of denial
in compliance with the law. This case,
in a way. illustrates the meaning of a
provident purpose. Mr. J. was having
considerable difficulty with his mother-in-
law. Mental distress can come from this
source greater than any other that we
know. Money had been borrowed from
the mother-in-law to help get them
started in their married life. The question
came up whether or not they should bor-
row the money to pay off this former loan
and strike out for themselves. After hear-
ing the story it seemed that the best thing
for the man to do was to move out to
himself. He and his mother-in-law both
would be made happier if this was done.
The Credit Union came to his rescue and
now he says he really knows what happi-
ness is.

The question is often asked, "Do these
men stay out after they get out?" The
Credit Union is merely a vehicle which
helps the man making an earnest effort to
help himself. The percentage of the group
of borrowers that come back under a
similar circumstance is very small. Once
out of debt, most of them accumulate
shares for the payment of taxes, unfore-
seen sickness, purchases of various kinds
and characters, for which they do not care
to go in debt.

Editor's Note: Officers of the Staley
Credit Union are Sam Seibert, president;
Helen Harder, vice-president, and A. J.
Percival, secretary-treasurer. Members of
the supervisory committee are R. S. Bass,
chairman; Luther Hiser, and H. A. Ja-
gusch. Members of the credit committee
are Claude Thornborough, chairman;
Harry Walmsley, and Harry Casley.
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These Girls Run Plant Cafeteria

Upper 1,-f I
Clco I t ' i l -
SOH,
Margaret
Girl.

Upper
Right .

Connard.

Lower l e f t ,
Bevlah
Turpin,

Minnie
Sturgeon.

Lower
right,
Gertrude
Schcr-
barth.
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From Southland Watch Your Step

*flit v "trite*

I / " . T. Ostcai

No—this is not Ronald C'oleman with-,
nut a moustache—it is one of our own
handsome men, none other than William
'P. Ostcen, called Bil l by nearly everyone,
south of the Mason-Dixon line, and Sir
William by a select few wi th in the inner
circle. This month he is celebrating the
second anniversary of his joining the
ranks of Staley salesmen.

Mr. Osteen is a true southerner for he
was born in Greenville, S. (_'., educated in
southern schools, married a delightful
southern girl and has always worked in
or near texti le mills. He has a wide ac-
quaintance among textile manufacturers
and knows as much about the business as
most of the mi l l men. He is a practical
textile man and feels perfectly at home in
any slasher or weave room.

\Yhile be is rated as a salesman Mr.
Osteen knows more about the actual prob-
lems of a mill than most salesmen, and
because of that is able to demonstrate our
starches in a most practical manner. His
headquarters are our office in Atlanta, but
he and Mrs. Osteen and their daughter
make their home in a charming smaller
town a few miles out of the city.

(By Alfred Kosenau)

There are on the average of 17,000 fatal
in ju r i e s each year in the Uni ted States as
a result of persons falling. Of these 17,-
000 accidents, approximately 50 per cenl
are fa l l s on sidewalks, stairs, floors, and
walking surfaces in general. At least 95
per cent of them are preventable.

In the state of New York there are
more people fatal ly in jured, as a result of
falls, than in any other one classification.
There are twelve times as many fatalit ies
from falls as from fires, and twice as many
as from serious illness, such as typhoid
fever, tuberculosis, diphtheria or cancer.

Economic waste in the United States
for one year as the result of falls amounts
to approximately $487.900,000.

There are many causes of falls, the
main ones being tripping and slipping.
Aside from these two, possibly the main
cause of fal l ing accidents is faul ty eyes.
One cannot be too careful in watching his
step, especially when walking in unfamil-
iar places. Any th ing protruding above
the normal surface is a t r ipp ing hazzard.
Those of us who work on wet floors or
stairs must be doubly careful.

Story books tell us tha t if we only
knew how to fall we would not injure our-
selves, but inasmuch as we are not a plant
of acrobats the best way is to be always
sure of our footing.

- •-

Leaves For Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Staley, Sr., lef t a

few days af ter Christmas for Miami
Beach. Fla., where they have been spend-
ing their win te r vacations the last few
years. They expect to be in the south for
the remainder of the winter.

- ̂  -

New Safety Man
(. lark Gidel takes up his duties the first

of January as director of safety work in
the plant. Mr. Gidel has been in the pro-
cess laboratory for a number of years and
is famil iar with the plant processes and
hazzards. He has made a special study
of safety work and is enthus ias t ic over his
new job.

- »-

Mrs. Grant Yount is working in the
print shop at present.
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Resolved
That we w i l l hi- more public spirited tin's

year, sell ing more t icke ts to benef i ts—
Luci l le Schul/ and J a v a i s Cochran.

That I wi l l he more l u i t h l u l to one man
—Maxine Bon.

That I wi l l s tar t smoking a pipe—Boh
Patton.

That I wil l endeavor to tel l the t r u t h
at all t imes and upon all occasions—Ed
Smith.

That I w i l l eat more f a t t e n i n g foods
so that I may put on a l i t t l e weight—
Frank Rucker.

That I wi l l try to speak occasionally of
my son—Doc West.

--*-
Anyone wishing to know new methods

of evading certain laws should see Buck
Scherer. It is understood that Buck, while
ordinarily a stickler for obeying the laws,
of the land, falls from grace occasionally
and when he does it is in an original man-
ner.

Never Forgets (Js
Miss Helen Cleland sent her usual

Chr i s tmas greeting to all Staley people
t h i s year. Miss I le land. who was the first
supe r in t enden t of Decatur and Macon
County hospital, knew many Staley peo-
ple in her work here and never forgets
t h e m . Our nurse. Mrs. Lucile May. took
her training under Miss Cleland. Now
Miss Cle land is l iv ing in Dennysville. Me.,
but she always remembers her Staley
friends at Christmas.

When John Gosnel, store room, was
offered a sample of Christmas candies he
stuck his hand down into the can, gath-
ered in a generous fistfull. and then
skinned the side of his hand terribly try-
ing to get it out without letting drop any
of the candy. He believes that anyth ing
worth t ak ing is worth taking in large
amounts , and worth suffer ing to keep.

'

Clif Carroll and Frank Roderick, of the garage, took this truck load of syrup from the
plant to the community Santa Clatis store a few days before Christinas. This syrup ti'«.v
the gift of the Staley company to the store to be distributed tinnini/ needy families.
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A Long, Long Trail
Tom Casley, fourteen year old nephew

of Harry Casley of Elevator A, took a
long, long walk one Sunday recently, as
part of the qual i fy ing duties leading up
to the honor of being made an Eagle
Scout. Tom's walk is a favorite with boys
qualifying for that honor. It is a 24 mile
hike over the old trail from Lincoln to
Springfield, which Lincoln followed when
he was practicing law in this district.
Most of the road is still unpaved but it
is marked with Lincoln tablets, and some
of the old houses and inns still stand near
the highway.

Several boys made the trip the same
day Tom did but they started from Lin-
coln at intervals during the morning so
that each boy walked the entire distance
alone.

•

Parties For Margaret
Two groups of Staley girls were enter-

tained at parties honoring Margaret Sea-
ton before she left the sales department
for a new position in Chicago. On Dec.
12 Jennie Cochran Smith entertained a
few girls at a chili supper in her home.

On the following Wednesday Mar-
garet's sister, Irene Talbott, and Maye
Baugher entertained in Maye's home.
Bridge was played during the evening and
later refreshments were served. The girls
in the group presented Margaret with
some lingerie.

—•—
Young "Spike" Percival, Andy's small-

est daughter, has this thing all figured
out. While lunching at a neighbor's home
recently she was interested in the cere-
mony of giving thanks for the daily bread.
Seeing her interest the hostess said:
"Does your father give thanks for bread,
Spikey?"

And Spikey, in her frank and positive
manner answered, "Oh no. My Daddy
pays for our bread."

Virgil Brackney called in to tell us that
he has been released from the Macon
County Tuberculosis sanatorium, cured,
and after a few months rest will be ready
to go to work again. Until his illness
about three years ago, he worked in 21
building. He left the hospital the first of
December looking better than he has in
years.

Toys Are Mended
Dolls and drums with broken heads,

dogs with no eyes and cats with no tails,
chairs without legs and prams without
wheels found their way to the toy work-
shop our nurse, Lucile May, established
early in December. Then just before
Christmas they emerged in such perfect
order and color that their former small
owners would never have recognized
them. Instead of finding their way into
a rubbish pile, for which most of them
were headed, they started out anew this
year to make Christmas happy for some
children of unfor tunate families.

Several weeks before Christmas Mrs>
May began her campaign to get all dis-
carded toys possible into her collection.
Every person connected with the plant
was urged to bring in all he could, almost
regardless of their condition. With the
eye of a born surgeon Mrs. May could
see a perfectly respectable doll in a brok-
en wreck with only one eye and chipped
nose. As her collection grew so did the
task of repairing them, and outside help
was enlisted. Four men, temporarily out
of work, but all clever with paint brushes
and tools, were established in an empty
room in the manufactur ing office building,
and wrought wonders.

The men who were John Schrader, Roy
Skeens, Ed Reavis and Bert Mullins, let
nothing daunt them. They repaired chair
legs and doll legs with equal skill, and
put eyes in cats and wheels on go-carts
with equal good results.

Cloth body dolls and animals, soiled but
in otherwise good condition, were ripped
apart, washed and restuffed. Dolls need-
ing new clothes were soon outfitted. Mrs.
Ethel Robb, sewing room forewoman,
Maggie Prell, tray room forewoman, Mar-
jorie Robb, and some of the girls in the
offices proved that they knew a lot about
making dolls and doll clothes.

Here just when Joe Pollock thought he
had completely mastered the English lan-
guage (as she is spoken in America)
comes disillusionment. He went down to
bowl in Boob's place, but no one knew
what he was there for so he went home
without having bowled.

More Brains (at piano recital)—What
is that charming thing he is playing?

Less Brains—A piano, y' dub.
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Santa Clause Helpers Do Good Work

For Credit Union Business

Members of the Credit Union are be-
ing asked to arrange their affairs so that
they can transact all business they may
have with the Credit Union on Monday,
Wednesday or Friday afternoons. Except
in emergencies persons calling at the of-
fice on Credit Union business on any
other days will be asked to wait. This
arrangement is being made, the office ex-
plains, to expedite the handling of the
Union affairs, and the co-operation of all
members if requested.

He—Unmarried?
She—Yes—twice.

Annual Party
When the members of the grain de-

partment had their annual Christmas
luncheon just before Christmas this year
they all contributed money instead of ex-
changing gifts. This money was used to
buy groceries with which two baskets
were filled for needy families.

Friends who have visited Bill Dela-
hunty since he started his enforced rest
cure find him greatly improved. He has
already gained in weight and is much bet-
ter. He is a patient in St. John's Sana-
torium, near Springfield.
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Old Employee Killed In Fall

Junit's II. Iliii/ilcy

Mother Dies
Robert Fields, of 17 bui lding, and Mrs.

Fields were called to Yincennes, Incl. early
in December by the deatb of Mrs. Fields'
mother. Mrs. Amanda DuBois.

Father Dies
Guy Bowers, of the yard gang, was

called to Lovington, Xov. 30 by the death
of his father . Char les A. Bowers. Ned
Bowers, messenger, a grandson, also at-
tended the funeral services.

The three biggest liars in the plant (self
appointed) have decided that they should
abdicate in favor of Ted Tim-Kail. This
decision was reached af ter the Big Three
—Lucile May, Ed Smith and Bill Heer—
had heard Ted tell how well he used to
bowl. Ted, who averages about l.ld in
bowling, says that in duck pins he o f t e n
scored 235 or 250.

-*-
"What would you do for a dog that

was poisoned by strychnine?"
"I would start digging a hole."

We were all greatly distressed over the
death Xov. 26, of James H. Highley, one
of the old-timers at the Staley plant. Al-
though no one saw the accident, Mr.
Highley evidently missed his step when
he was leaving his work on the third floor
of the packing house in the evening, and
fell to the ground floor. When he was
found by some of the men in the build-
ing shortly after 5:30, he was dead.

Jim Highley, who was 73 years old, had
worked at the plant steadily since 1915,
and at intervals before that. Most of his
time here he had worked in the packing
house, but he was known all over the
plant, and was a general favorite. He was
of a f r iendly disposition and had a keen
sense of humor which never twisted about
to play mean jokes on the other fellow.

He was one of the organizers of the
Staley Fellowship club and was the first
vice president of that organization. He
held that office for six years.

Al though he was born in Ohio, Jim had
lived in I l l ino is for fifty years. He and
Mrs . Highley came to Macon county soon
after their marriage in 1881. moving to a
farm where they lived unt i l 1908. After
they moved from the farm to Decatur Mr.
Highley worked first for the Suffern-Hunt
mills, hut later came to Staley's.

Mr. Highley leaves his wife and two
children, Wayne J. Highley. who now
lives in Shelbyville. and Mrs. Hattie Ma-
jors, of Decatur. He leaves one brother,
Jake Highley, of Logan, Ohio.

With the aid of Boob Keek's car Albert
Yocuni. jani tor in the manufactur ing of-
fices, has been making some practical
studies in geography. With Boob's per-
mission, Albert started out recently in the
Keck car to visit his fa ther who lives in
Lincoln, a town decidedly northwest of
Decatur. He either had something else
on his mind or he wanted to prove that
the world really is round, for just out of
Decatur he- turned exactly northeast. It
was not u n t i l he readied Oreana that he
decided it would take too long to go clear
around the globe so he reversed and went
back the usual way.

-^-
Tourist (watching Swiss yodeler)—

Migosh, that Listerine goes all over the.
world, doesn't it?
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Old Greetings Are of Interest

All of these old Christmas greetings arc from Red ThOrnborough's old home in /-.iii/litnd
and hare pietitn's of /lie lioin-.- lillaae on them. They are among Red's most valued treas-
ures.

Bessie Case, manager of our cafeterias,
spent Christmas in the old home town —
Marion, Iml.

HA.S A

PA PA 5
T' Fi x

NICE B E o < t
RIGHT AWA.Y

Bloomington Meeting
The Central Illinois Chapter of Credit

Unions had a meeting in Bloomington
early in December. Ray Bass, of our Un-
ion, is president of this chapter.

Leonard Smith is wearing a wonderful
and marvelous new pair of shoes—but
then Leonard's shoes are always marvel-
ous. No ordinary shoe store can supply
them, so at present he is getting them
at the Trunk Factory. His chief rival,
in size of feet, is Jack Minton.

Editor to Charley Ellis over the phone
—Is that a dog I hear barking in your of-
fice?

Charley—No, that's just Turkey Grant
ta lk ing to some one.
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Moves In

/>. A. Richardson has been with the com-
pany for some time but only recently has
he been spending muih time in Decatur.
A nil' he is the new manager of specialties
department, and nets into Decatur, and his
office on the fifth floor, frequently.

Mrs. Seville Dubes
Mrs. Sevilla Dubes, wife of Henry

Dubes, assistant superintendent of the
plant, died at the Decatur and Macon
County hospital December 24. She had
been a patient in the hospital for ten days.

Mrs. Dubes was born in York county,
Pa., Dec. 11, 1864. She and Henry Dubes
were married near Summum, 111., Jan. 9,
1884. They made their home in Astoria,
111., unti l twenty-eight years ago, when
they moved to Decatur. This has been
their home ever since. She was a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren. She is
survived by her husband and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. D. Y. Geddes, Elizabeth, N. J.,
and Mrs. W. J. Holliday, Decatur. There
are two grandchildren, Harriet and Rob-
ert Holliday. She also leaves two broth-
ers and two sisters: George Mummert,
Cornelius Mummert, and Mrs. Lizzie Leh-

Glimpses
Lisle York, standing in the drive in

front of the office building, eating pea-
nuts and carrying on a long distance con-
versation with Ivan Wieland, standing on
the steps, bareheaded late in December.

Claude Fletcher shivering down the
platform early one morning, and assuring
all inquiring friends that he still has his
fur cap.

Bob Patton, one hand in his hip pocket,
standing on the platform talking to Jim
Galloway and making many gestures with
the other hand which holds his pipe.

Lucile May sticking her head around
the side of the hospital door, calling
"next."

C. M. Cobb in his new car, stalled help-
lessly in the main street of our village
and asking for a push.

A. E. Staley, Sr., taking a caller from
his office on the eighth floor down to the
front door.

Until Andy Percival told him, in a k ind-
ly (?) manner , Henry Schultz, of the
print shop didn't know that the Germans
made kraut out of cabbage during the war.

E. C. Larson, chief engineer, and his
family, made their annual Christmas pil-
grimage to Chicago, driving up the day
before Christmas.

Little Edith—Humph! Your papa is a
shoemaker, and you haven't got any shoes.

Little Willie—Humph, yourself. Your
papa is a dentist and your little sister's
got only four teeth.

man, all of Astoria, and Mrs. D. E. Eshel-
man, of Canton, 111.

The funeral was held December 26, at
the Church of the Brethren.

PED
OK THE

LOST
AND TOOK OFF

HIS PANTS- AND
SHOOK THE-M DURING

THE
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Basketball
Staley vs. M. C. Coal, Jan. 6.
Staley vs. U. S. Mfg., Jan. 18.
Staley vs. I. T. S., Jan. 25.
The Staley basketball team is improv-

ing its record as the season reaches its
peak. Early in December the boys
swamped the Macon County Coal miners
24 to 14. Later in the month they walked
off with a 42 to 22 victory over the I. T.
S. The first defeat was administered by
U. S. Mfg. Co.—a 24 to 25 victory for the
traction team.

Neighbors who were surprised when
they saw Claude Fletcher's coat hanging
out to dry one December day probably
didn't know why it had to be washed.
When samples of candy were passed
about early in the month Claude thought
he would take enough to get a real sam-
ple, and proceeded to fill his coat pocket.
He just as promptly forgot it and went
to the boiler room where he spent some
time in an exceedingly high temperature.
Then when he came out he discovered that
he had a pocket full of perfectly whole-
some, but also perfectly gooey syrup. The
next time candy samples are passed he
says he may take as many but he will
stay out in the cold unti l it is all eaten.

And now the question of the hour is
this—what will Red Owens do with all
that vinegar he unintentionally made?
Gallons and gallons of it, we understand
—and nice and sour. Maybe he will sell
some of it.

-«—

Catching a man one Saturday night in
that stage technically referred to as
"passed out," a group of his friends car-
ried him down to the town cemetery, and
deposited him in a half-dug grave. "There,
now," they told each other, "when Bill
wakes up he'll get a scare that'll keep him
sober for a long time," But when the sun
rose next morning, the sleeper slowly,
painful ly opened his eyes, gazed round in
confusion, and then sat up with a shout
of joy, "Glory be!" he cried, "I'm the first
man up on Resurrection Morning."

"Has your baby learned to talk yet?"
"Oh my, yes—we are teaching him to

keep quiet now."

Visits Father
Hal Sherman was here in December

for a visit with his father, A. J. Sher-
man, and his brother K. D. Sherman. Hal
formerly worked in the machine shop at
the plant but for a number of years has
been making his home in Arizona. The
father, A. J. Sherman, who formerly
worked in the packing house, has been ill
for several months.

George Long, of the table house, is ill
and at present is a patient in St. Mary's
hospital.

This is a favorite pose of our time-keeper
Ed Smith when he is calling to some one
who has started from the plant over to the
office building. Ed still finds it handier than
using the telephone and he has never lost
his balance yet.
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Share Yule Joy With Less Fortunate
I f shar ing .ioy.s with others makes our

c i w n joys greater, then Fellowship club
leaders had a marvelous Christmas this
year. For months in advance plans were
made and for several weeks before the
holiday workers were very busy. As a re-
sult many unfo r tuna te families—particu-
larly those living in the neighborhood of
the plant—received groceries and cloth-
ing and toys when they had been expect-
ing only bleak cheerlessness.

The Fellowship club has always taken
care of its own needy members at Christ-
mas, but this year its activities branched
out beyond the confines of the Staley com-
pany and took in any really needy fam-
ilies in the district. Early in the spring
Henry Potrafka, who has charge of com-
pany property, put a lot of unemployed
to work planting potatoes and onions on
some unused company ground. At Christ-
mas time these vegetables were distrib-
uted, with other vegetables, meat and
bread, to families where the food problem
is almost hopeless.

Claude Thomborough is the one in the
iron hat and see»iiii<//y in the hands of the
laii'. We are assured that it was only n
friend ii'/io has his hand on Claude's shoul-
der. Oh yes, this ivas taken years before
Claude took charge of our boiler room.

Hut even when food is hard to get
ch i ld ren like toys at Christmas, and our
plant nurse, Lucile May, decided that if
it was in her power to get them, toys
should be provided for all these young-
sters. At her constant urging men and
women in the plant and offices brought
toys their own children had discarded and
these were repaired. As a result every
family on the list got many of the things
they actually needed and a lot of the
little extras they wanted but never hoped
to get.

In appreciation of the work she has
been doing and the results she has ob-
tained the Fellowship club sent Mrs. May
the following letter just before Christ-
mas:

Dear Mrs. May:
The Staley Fellowship club is finding

it most difficult to express to you its keen
appreciation of the splendid fashion in
which you have handled the Christmas re-
lief this year.

The distressed men and women, and lit-
tle boys and girls, that you have made
happy, will no doubt be your greatest re-
ward. Af t e r all . we are our brother's
keeper during times when splendid Amer-
icans are put in the position of not being
able to help themselves. Your efforts dur-
ing this Christmas time have not been
merely mechanical but they have come
from the heart—a desire to be a true Sa-
maritan.

To you, because of the things that you
have done, your Christmas will be a glad
one. Add to that our best wishes for your
biggest and best Christinas and may the
New Year bring to you the happiness that
you so well deserve.

The Staley Fellowship Club.

—•—
If Doc Reynolds happens to get out of

the office first Henry Scherer has to run,
around in the cold wi thout an overcoat,
for he is economizing this winter by wear-
ing Doc's instead of buying one.

Dear Editor—What does a kiss on the
ear denote?

Answer—It denotes that the girl
dodged.
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Foreman Resigns
Jack F l e t c h e r

resigned his posi-
t ion as foreman ot
( l ie m i l l \ r i g h t s
and le f t jus t he-

ire Christmas to
join his f a m i l y in
Boston. Jack has
been m i l l w r i g h t
foreman here for
sixteen years. Re-
cently an asmatic
c o n d i t i o n h a s
caused him a great
deal of discomfort

and lie has decided to go east for a while.
Mrs. Fletcher and their daughter. Jac-
queline, have been in Boston for some
time.

Roy Hartman and Gale Garret find that
they no longer need to hunt for someone
to dress the rabbits they raise for mar-
ket. Kathryn Sheehy and Lucile Schulz
are discovering a latent ta lent for just that
kind of work.

Eve Leaser had her f i rs t experience at
being an angel, in a Christmas play, and
found wings hard to manage and rather
t i r ing on the shoulders.

Augusta Walter took a short vacation
trip to Washington during the holidays.

•

Of course you've heard about the man
who lost a bass drum but here's one that's
better. Joe Pygman. our esteemed yard
master, recently lost a sxvitch engine and
a crexx' of three men—Harold Phillips.
Lonnie Wall and Ray Stafford. At least
Joe says they xvcre lost. They say they
weren't for they knew where they were
all the time.

- -•-

If Norvelle C rain ever had any ambi-
tion to appear on the stage it probably
was killed when Blackstone, the magician,
used him as one of his "victims" in put-
ting on an act at the Lincoln Square the-
atre one n ight shortly before Christmas.

- *-

Our new stenog reports that an empty
stocking may bring gifts on Christmas
day, but a well filled one brings them any-
day.—Penn, State Froth.

So Busy!

H. I). Kiiin, TI'/M .(hipped sales work loiiq
enough In take tins picture, says the victim,
1'i'tiiik Knowlton, didiil know it was beiiui
taken. It looks posed in us.

Champion Huskers

All during one noon hour recently there
was so much corn husked (verba l ly ) in
the kiln house that the boys thought they
would have to call in a sheller to get
things cleared up. I 'p to date Bluford
Rexroat holds the championship with his
200 bushels in seven hours. What most
of the boys can't understand is why Blu-
ford doesn't enter some of these national
competitions. His talent is certainly being
wasted in a mere corn products plant
where the corn arrives already husked and
shelled.

Frank Koshinski has always thought he
was rather clever but since his recent en-
counter xvith the book agents he was un-
able to shake, he has decided he still has
something to learn. Ezra Carter says it
took more than cleverness to get away
from them. At any rate he couldn't make
his get-away, but Dudley Boren managed
to slide out just in time.

-• -

An English manufac tu re r of motorcar
tires was the guest of a gathering of com-
mercial men. Responding to a toast, he
said:

"I have no desire or intention to inf l ic t
upon you a long speech, for it is well
known in our trade that the longer the
spoke the bigger the tire."
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Bride

Mrs. Cecil Taylor u'as formerly Miss lua
Goodman.

Claude Fletcher, machinist foreman, and
Mrs. Fletcher, went to Indianapolis to
have Christmas with their grandson, Billy
Patterson.

Another Argument
At a recent meeting of one of the Amer-

ican Legion Posts in St. Louis, one of
the officers made the remark that legal-
ized beer not only will provide employ-
ment for millions of men hut also will
take thousands of brewery horses off the
race tracks of the country.

A note to teacher—Kindly excuse
Johnny's absence yesterday. He fell in the
ditch and got his pants muddy. By doing
the same yon wil l greatly oblige his
mother."

Goodman-Taylor
The marriage of Ina Goodman and

Cecil Taylor took place in the parsonage
of the Riverside Baptist church Saturday
morning, Nov. 28. Rev. K. C. Shute per-
formed the ceremony. The attendants
were Alice Goodman, sister of the bride,
and Glen R. Finley.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Goodman, 2502 East Wil-
liam street. The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Taylor, 1203 South
Illinois street. He is employed in our
audi t ing department, in the cost division.
They are making the i r home with the
bridegroom's parents.

R. C. Scherer went quail hun t ing late
—very late—in the season.

Marjorie Allman, soda fountain girl,
spent Christmas and the week-end at
home in Hillsboro.

Mr. Gaines was playing golf alone. A
strange boy kept following him around
the course. At the seventh hole he be-
came impatient and turned to the boy,
saying, "Son, you'll never learn to play
while watching me."

"I'm not watching you," the boy re-
plied. "I'm going fishing as soon as you
dig up a few more worms."

"Say. Chapman was so drunk last night
he sold the Infirmary."

"Well, what are you worrying about
that for?"

"I bought it!"—V. P. I. Skipper.

15 GREAT 5QVlf?f?E-L-
• HE. GETS ' ' •

IF HE HA.S T' POT
SALT ON THEIR
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Happy Birthday Party

Bobbie Lee Allen, in tlic high chair at the left, and his small mint, Virginia Ruth
Tliornborough nc.rt to him, celebrated their birthdays in style.

Birthday Party

Virginia Ruth Thornborough and her
small nephew celebrated their birthdays
together at a party in the Tliornborough
home Dec. 12. Virginia Ruth, daughter
of Claude Thornborough, foreman of the
boiler room, was six years old the next
day. The small host, Bobbie Lee Allen,
Claude's grandson and the son of Frank
Allen of the machine shop, was one year
old Dec. 21. During the afternoon the
children played games and when the re-
freshments were served there were two
cakes, one with one and one with six
candles.

Although The Journal follows the policy
of most publications and does not give
news stories to industries which are not
advertisers, we feel we must break over
this once. We think everyone should know
about the new firm which is raising rab-
bits—Harold McNealy and Lewis, the
cinder pit foreman. They suggest you or-
der your Easter rabbits now.

Gertrude Hebert went home to Assump-
tion for a family reunion Christmas day.

A builder, who was speaking in public
for the first time, said: "I am unaccus-
tomed to public speaking. My proper
place is on the scaffold."

Children Are Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fletcher and a
group of their friends gave a big turkey
d inne r in the Staley club house the Sun-
day before Christmas with a group of
needy children as their guests. Nothing
was omitted to make the party a success
and the hosts as well as the guests had a
royal time.

Young Jerry Fitzpatrick, son of our
physician, Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick, says he
knows why watches are in such demand
in a desert country. It is because each
watch has a spring in it.

Robert Urfer, assistant purchasing
agent, spent Christmas with his father in
Olney.

- HANKKLEIN3GHMIOT-
1M Ht5 HIGH -
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Scandal Uncovered
Perhaps our title is a bit misleading for

the evidence is not all in yet, but Charley
Long insists that there is a scandal con-
nected with all this betting among the re-
search men. He says if things were
straight he couldn't possibly bet on the
wrong side every time. But that 's the way
it always turns out. Charley is conduct-
ing a none too secret investigation. In
the meantime he refuses to have conver-
sation, even, wi th that research gang.

Going Him One Better
"My la the r is Mayor," bragged the

small boy, "and when rides in a parade
the motor cops go ahead and he doesn't
have to pay any attention to traffic rules."

"That's nothing," sni f fed his f r i end , "my
fa ther ' s a t ruck driver."

Grocer—Why did you qui t t rading with
the last grocer?

Prospective Customer—Persistent in-
(|iiisitiveness of the grocer. He kept
askin' me. 'When are you goin' to pay
vour bill ?

Mother and Son

/Y(/(/y and Georgia Shaffer enl roses in
the nardcn of their grandfather, Cap Sam
Morthland, the first part of December, right
here in Dccatur. \<>w wln> wants to go to
California.' The little flirts' grandfather
lias eliarge of our pumping station. They
are the daughters <>i Mr. and Mrs. K. /..
Shaffer.

Mrs. I )<»•>' Collins and Ronald Dean had
this picture taken when the young man was
four months old. Dorr, who works for
Leonard Smith, is willing to admit, with no
urging whatever, that the boy has not
and iict'cr has had. an equal.

Herman Kosh insk i visited at the plant
for a while one day in December. He
worked in the yard un t i l he became ill
some time ago. He is gradually improv-
ing in health but is still unable to return
to his old job.

Supper Party
M a r t i n Lindsey, superintendent of the

office bui ld ing, and Mrs. Lindsey. enter-
tained a club at a pot luck supper party
in the Staley club house, Dec. 15.

Kd Bork has returned to his work as
foreman of the rigger gang, after a
month's illness.

--*-
"Sorry, sir, but I'm all sold out of wild

ducks. I could let you have a fine end of
ham."

"Don't kid me? How could I go home
and say I shot an end of a ham?"

Father—Yes, my boy, I'm a self-made
man.

Son—Gee, Pop, t h a t ' s what I admire
about you. You always take the blame
for everything.
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Nurses Entertain
The Nurses' Alumni club had its an-

nual Christmas party in the Staley club
house Dec. 7. our plant nurse, Mrs. Lu-
cile May. being one of the committee in
charge. The women dressed as kids, but
refused to share the fun with the rest of
the world by having their pictures taken.
The ticket of admission was sonic toy
which was later contributed to a com-
m u n i t y Chris tmas box, for needy chil-
d r e n .

Wanted—some one to invent spectacles
of non shatterable glass so that I can see
well enough to beat Howard File at hand
ball just once—Frank Knowlton.

Heck—So you don't care for the ta lk ies?
Peck—Xo, the thing I liked about the

silent films was seeing women open their
mouths and not have a word reach my
ear.

One Sunday morning little Willie was
given two nickels and told that one was
for him and the other one for church. As
he was on his way to church, he dropped
one nickel and it rolled into a nearby
sewer. Little Willie knelt down and looked
into the sewer and said, "Oh, Lord, you
lost your nickel."

Young Miss

Mrs. Muri/iiret Liirl. plant cafeteria, (/ires
first place ti> these sinul! nephews of hers.
l-.Ufiene Hell. fire, is the son of Orville Hell,
of the tool room, while 11 award Stewart,
three, is the son of Homer .\'/ewart, who
works in the yard.

Jean /.ouise Cluiney was sini/ini/ at her
father, John, who was sitting off in one
corner. Jean /.onise is fire years old. Her
father is in our tin shop.

Lucile and Baldy May went down to
Moweaqiia to spend Christmas.

A Big Help
Dr. Carl S. Patton met a farmer who

said he always drank 15 to 20 cups of
strong coffee a day. "But," inquired Dr.
I ' a t ton , "doesn't it keep you awake?" To
which the farmer gave reply, "It helps."—
The Congregationalism

Judge (in traffic court)—I'll let }-ou off
with a fine this time, but another day I'll
send you to jail.

Bus Driver—That is exactly what I
predicted.

Judge—What do you mean?
Bus Driver—Fine today—cooler tomor-

row.

"So you have been married before, Mrs.
Smith?"

"Yus, ma'am, three times; and if it
pleases 'evan to take this one, I know
where I can lay me 'amis on a fourth."

Proud Mother—Yes, he's a year old
now, and he's been walking since he was
eight months.

Boss (pointing to cigaret stub on the
floor)—Smith, is that your's?

Smith—Not at all, sir—you saw it first.
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Frank Moore Promoted
Frank Moore has been named foreman

of the millwright department to succeed
Jack Fletcher, according to the announce-
ment recently made. Frank has been as-
sistant foreman in that department for
years, and is one of Staley's young old-
timers.

Don Hansen is on the Marx Bros, team
in the lab league and has suggested that
he be called Barco, for he knows he will
always be the dog.

It is said that when Roosevelt and the
Kaiser were attending services connected
with the funeral of King Edward, the Kai-
ser said:

"Call on me at 2 o'clock, Colonel Roose-
velt. I have just 45 minutes to give you."

To which Roosevelt replied, "I will be
there at 2 o'clock but unfortunately, Your
Majesty, I have but 20 minutes to give
you."

"Are you folks saving anything?"
"Well, not exactly, but we have quit

spending money we haven't got."

No, not a picnic party—just the family of
U. G. Bell, elevator operator. In the picture
are Mr. and Mrs. Bell and their children,
Mrs. Rena Kramer, Trula, Gariella, Cletha,
F.verett and Edward Bell.

Cards of Thanks
We wish to acknowledge the kindness

of the Staley Fellowship club during our
recent sorrow.

Mrs. C. A. Bowers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ora McDaniel.
Guy and Clyde Bowers and

Families.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club for the kindness at the time
of the death of our father.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Mullis.
-^—

We wish to express our sincere appre-
ciation to the Staley Fellowship club and
;tll other Staley groups who were so
thoughtful at the time of our recent sor-
row.

Mrs. Ella Highley and Family.

The family of Charles A. Bowers ex-
presses sincere appreciation to the Staley
Fellowship club for expressions of sym-
pathy.

We wish to thank the men in 17 build-
ing for the flowers sent at the time of the
death of our mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields.

We wish to thank the watchmen at the
Staley plant for the flowers sent at the
time of the death of our father.

The Daily Family.

Mrs. Mike Campion wishes to express
her sincere appreciation to the Staley Fel-
lowship club for the kindness shown her
and her husband during the Christmas
season. Mike is still in the Veterans' Hos-
pital in Dwight, but is showing a slight
improvement.

Motives
Some men work for power,
Some men work for fame,
Some men keep on working
Because they like the game;
Some men work for health's sake,
Some to show their grit—
Most men work because they'd
Starve if they should quit.

Come-to-Grief Airman—I was trying to
make a record.

Farmer—Well, you've made it. You be
the first man in these parts who climbed
down a tree without having to climb up
it first.
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Soccer Looks Up
After a year of struggle the Staley Soc-

cer team is beginning to place in the
sports world. After two straight victories
the team members are feeling encouraged
and taking on new life. The team won
from Kincaid 2 to 0 and then repeated
this success even louder by beating Tovey
6 to 3.

All the men on the team have been
playing together now for at least one sea-
son and the practice they are getting is
showing up in the scores they are making.

Irwin Beilsmith was more glad than
anyone else when Menzel and Alverson
joined the lab bowling league. They and
their scores were the only thing which
stood between him and the end of the
line when averages were announced.

Mistress—Bridget, prepare luncheon on
the gasoline stove.

Bridget—Indade, mum, I did try, but
the stove wint out.

Mistress—Then try to light it again.
Bridget—Yes, mum, I will, but its not

come back yet. Y'see, it wint out thru
the roof, mum.

Mrs. Newlywed—I'm sorry, dear, but
the dinner is a little burned tonight.

Mr. Newlywed—What? Did they have
a fire at the delicatessen today?

Carl Waltens, auditing, finds tliis small
nephew, Arthur Lewis Waltens, something
of U'liich to be extremely frond.

Puss Williams has developed a method
of talking to the bowling balls which must
be an outgrowth of much experience with
little cubes which gallop.

Mr. Bold—I'm a self-made man.
Mrs . Bolder—Well, I'm a self-made

widow.

K'ALB
CLAUDE FLETCHER V^ERE TAKEN FOR
X COOPUA 8u«v)S THE OTHER DAY -
OVER A.T THE-WABA5H-
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Staley Fellowship Club Bowling Five High Teams—Series
Averages

Senior League
Team— W. L. Pet.

Starch Shipping. ..23 16 .590
Pipe Gang
Traffic Dept
Elevator
Sales Dept
Electricians
Executives
Tinners
Machinists
Syrup Shipping . .
Garage
Millwrights

23
21
21
21
20
19
18
18
17
17
16

- •-

16
18
18
18
19
20
21

22
22
23

.590

.538

.538

.538

.513

.487

.462

.462

.436

.436

.410

Av.
814
808
830
815
811
815
813
808
80S
799
794
830

H.G.
978
938
989
961
933
909
934
937
955
937
920
932

i ramc ^u/£
Executives 2665
Sales 2642
Pipe Gang 2632
Mil lwr igh t s 2630

-» -
Five High Teams — Single Games

Traffic
Starch Shipping
Elevator
Machinists . . . .
Pipe Gang . . . .

_^

989
978
961
955
938

Staley Girls' League
Team

Golden Table .
Crystal White
Maple Flavored
Honcv Flavored

\\.
..23
..22
..20
..13

L.
16
17
19
26

Pet. H.G.
.590 740
.564 743
.513 783
.333 721

H.S.
2036
2119
2171
2073

Ten Hiqh Bowlers
Xame — Team —

Mintun (Sales)
Gepford (Elect .) . . . .
Woodworth (Mi l l . ) ..
Grant (Elevator) . . . .
West (Tinners)
Lahme (Execut ives) .
Morenz ( T i n n e r s ) . . . .
Litz (Starch Sh.)
X. Smith (Traffic) . . .
C. May (Elevator) . .

Five High
Gepford
N. Smith
Potrafka
Talhott
Woodwortli

G
39
39
39
24
39
35
27
39
39
38

Single

Five High
Woodworth
Potrafka
Gepford
X. Smith
Litz

Pins
7305
7275
7203
4423
7140
6383
4883
7007
7001
6797

Av
187
187
185
184
183
182
181
180
180
179

Games

H.G.
217
255
245
234
223
232
235
233
252
222

..255

..252

. .247

. .247

. . 245

Series
..673
. .658
..643
. . 642
. . 634

Five High Average Teams
Mil lwr igh t s
Traffic
Electricians
Elevator
Starch Shipping .

..830

..830

..815

. .815

..814

Ten
Xame

Hebert
Cable
Sheehy
Hines
Cochran
Kielv
Harder
McDonald , , ,
Martin
Pierce

High Bowlers
G.
39
39
35
35
38
33
35
36
38
39

P.
5879
5581
4859
4769
5101
4406
4628
4713
4854
4901

Av,
151
143
139
136
134
134
132
131
128
126

Fellowship Club Minor Bowling
League Standings

Team —
Rivet Heaters .
Solder Slingers
Pencil Pushers
Wood Butchers
X'ut Splitters .
Pole Climbers

Ten
Bowler —

Koshinski
Lashinski
Winings
I Cox
Sims
Coon
James
Percival
Linne
Schikowski . . .

\
. . . 23
...21
. . .21
...20
.. .17
. . .15

-•
High

. L.
16
18
18
19
22
24

Pet. Av.
.590 730
.538 729
.538 720
.513 718
.436 728
.385 727

H.G.
849
855
811
854
816
818

Bowlers
Team

. .. .X.S.
. . . . S

X
p

1,'
p
p

R
P

\

.S.
s
/ •

H.
.C.
.C.
H.
.P.
.B.

G. Ave.
39 170
36 167
39 162
34 158
39 157
39 155
36 155
28 155
36 154
38 154

H.G.
224
223
223
2S2
195
196
198
187
22d
224
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In Christmas Play

Three children, whose fathers ^vork at
the plant, took part in a Mother Goose f l a y
in the first grade at Roach School just be-
fore Christmas. Dorothy Shyer, daughter
of John Shyer, electrician, was Bo-Peep,
Edna Marie Meadors, daughter of Rudolph
Meadors of the packing house, was Mother
Goose, and Harold Clanton, son of Tom
Clanton, electrician, was another member of
the cast.

Births
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Lester Carter,

Dec. 5, a daughter. Mr. Carter has been
employed in 16 building.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Scholes
in Decatur and Macon County hospital,
Nov. 27, a son. He has been named Roger
Wendell Mr. Scholes works in the audit-
ing department.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lich-
tenberger, Dec. 3, in Decatur and Macon
County hospital, a son. He has been
named Donald Elton. His father is statis-
tician at the plant.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. John Keelin, in
Chicago, Dec. 11, a son. He has been
named Michael Staley Keelin. Mrs. Kee-
lin was formerly Mary Staley and is the
youngest daughter of our president and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Staley, Sr.
This is the Keelin's second son.

Club Party
The 4-1 club entertained the husbands

and families of the members at a Christ-
mas party in the Staley club house Dec.
22. A pot luck supper was served and the
evening was spent in games and music.
A feature of the evening was the ex-
change of Christmas gifts.

Three hermits lived on a mountain. As
is the custom of hermits, they talked lit-
tle. One day they went down into the
valley to see a circus. About two years
later as they were eating dinner one of.
the hermits remarked, "That was a pretty
lady on that white horse."

One evening as they were preparing for
bed two years later one of the other her-
mits said, "That wasn't a white horse.
That was a black horse."

Two more years rolled by, and one day
as the two hermits were coming up the
mountainside, they met the third hermit
walking down the mountain carrying a
suitcase. "I'm leavin', men," he said. "I
can't stand this dawn bickering."

Devoted Admirer—There are certain
advantages in being a bachelor, but there
are times when one longs for a being
who regards one as perfect, and whom
one can call absolutely one's own.

Blanche—If I were in your place, I'd
get a dog.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boren,
Nov. 12, a daughter. Mr. Boren is in the
auditing department.

/ ' / / V / / I . V / l u fnag lc had a share in
(. hristtnas happy for some one when she
presented to the Community Santa Clans
shop a quilt the pupils in her room at Oak-
land school had made. Phyllis is the daugh-
ter of Jack Hufnagle, in the personnel of-
fice.
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Treasure Hunt
Members of the Ottebein Guild of the

Third United Brethren church had a
treasure hunt Dec. 4, using the Staley
club house as headquarters. Margaret
Hinton, daughter of Robert Hinton, 21
building foreman, is a member of the
guild.

No—that wasn't Mary Pickford you saw
wearing that lovely new black coat. It
was Gertrude Sherbarth, of the plant
cafeteria.

She—I heard you had some trouble with
lumbago.

He—No, that wasn't her name.—Typo
Graphic.

Club Dinner
When the Mystikum club had its annual

Christmas dinner party in the Staley club
house, Dec. 21, the members exchanged
groceries as gifts, but instead of keeping
them, sent them all to a needy family as
a Christmas gift. The club girls used
Christmas decorations for their dinner
tables and during the evening played
bridge. Kathryn Sheehy was on the com-
mittee in charge.

She—Where will you be stopping when
you get to Paris?

He—Lady, when I get to Paris, I'll stop
at nothing.

IILE AN ELABORATE DRAWING- Cooup
. eee.«o MADE FOR TVMS Sopese

SITUATION, CREATED E>v OuR MR-VnrJ
AT A RECENT vSr/vLeV BASK-S
V\/E FE.CT ANIV ADDITION OF THE HAL.F-
PJTY>N)€>, HALF ASTONISHED A N D Aw& INS-
PIRED CKONNO THAT WATCHED
I6ITIOM OF A MASTER <Surv\y IMTRACT RROW THE
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MIDWEST
PURE CREAM

ICE CREAM
MADE IN DECATUR

One Symptom Lacking
A doctor was attending an old lady

from Scotland who had caught a severe
cold.

"Did your teeth chatter when you felt
the chil l coming on?" he inquired.

"I dinna ken, doctor," she replied grave-
ly. "They were lying on the table there."

"Why is it that the modern young man
never get up at dawn to serenade the girl
of his heart?" asked a woman novelist.
Probably because the girl of his heart
isn't home by then.

Mother—I don't th ink the man upstairs
likes Johnnie to play on his drum.

Father—Why?
Mother—Well, this afternoon he gave

Johnnie a knife and asked him if he knew
what was inside the drum.

Mae—Jack was held up last night by
two men.

Fay—Where?
Mae—All the way home.—Penn. Punch

Bowl.

Oh, Professor!
A dignified professor, who prided him

self on his self-control, was invited to a
d inner party by a society woman—and a
proud mother—whose dinners were known
to be rather gay.

As the professor expected, there was
champagne, and. keeping himself well in
hand, he drank a few glasses.

At this point somebody suggested that
the hostess should exhibit her children.
She rang the bell and the nurse appeared
with a dainty pink basket in which re-
posed twins. When the nurse got around
to the professor, he rose, steadied himself
and exclaimed, "What a beautiful baby."

"I never figgered out which spends
money fastest, the fellow that's won a
prize in a lottery or a widow with the life
insurance money."

She—Oh, I simply adore that f u n n y
step. Where did you pick it up?

He—Funny step, hell. I'm losing my
garter.

*?fe^
L j!Vi.HOWl.tY IS TAKING NO CHA.MCE*

soeot o.R.tu.iaa ^.w-ro DRIVER CI^OSHI^C MI*^
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worth cheering about
If you really want to know how hugely
enjoyable a fine cigarette can be, just try
Camels in the Humidor Pack!

It isn't only that Camels are made of the
choicest tobaccos — fine Turkish and mild
Domestic tobaccos expertly blended. . . .

It isn't only that these fine tobaccos are
cleaned by a special vacuum process that
whisks away all the peppery dust.

It's that all the goodness of these fine,
clean tobaccos — nil the rare fragrance,
all the delightful aroma — reaches you
factory-perfect — prime, mild, fresh!

The Humidor Pack does that — seals
within germ-safe, moisture-proof Cello-
phane all the natural freshness — seals it
so tightly that wet weather cannot make
Camels damp, nor drought weather make
them dry.

So just try Camels — fine cigarettes kept
fine — as a relief from stale, parched,
dried-out cigarettes.

Then you'll see why millions of folks
like you are finding the cool, smooth,
throat-friendly pleasure of Camels some-
thing well worth cheering about!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY'S COAST TO COAST RADIO PROGRAMS
C A M E L Q U A R T E R HOUR, Morton
Downey and Tony Wons, every night except
Sunday, Columbia Broadcasting System

PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR,
Alice Joy and "Old Hunch," every night
except Sunday, N. B. C. Red Network

See local paper/nr linn

't'1931. li. J. n,.MH,M, Toharrii Compam. Wiii . lon-Salem, N. C.

fc Don't remote the moisture-proof Cellophane from yotn
* package of Camels after yon open it. The Humidor Pack

is protection against perfume and powder odors, Just anu
germs. In offices and homes, el'en in the dry atmosphere Oj
artificial beat, the Humidor Pack delivers fresh Came/:
and keeps them right until the last one has been swokea

CAMELS
» / / / » / . . . . M» < II. \t I I I \l



Yours for 1932
"SUNSHINE"

THESE are days of careful buying—economical buying—
wise buying. Dollars spent carefully, like seeds well

planted, yield a satisfactory return.

This is a good time to plan to get the greatest possible return
for every dollar you spend in 1932.

Buying under the "Sunshine" guarantee is wise buying. For
"Sunshine" and quality are one and the same, where Laundry
Supplies and Industrial Alkalies are concerned.

Our customers run into the thousands and are found in all
parts of the country. They are serviced through warehouses
located in principal cities. Let us acquaint you with our serv-
ice and the quality of Sunshine Products so that you, like they,
may enjoy the assurance that the dollars you spend are well
spent.

Staley Laundry Starches
Soda Ash

Liquid Chlorine
Laundry Sodas • Caustic Soda

Alkalies of Every Strength
Sunshine M.etasilicate

Laundry Blues, Sours, Soaps and
Miscellaneous Laundry

Supplies

Sunshine Soda Company, inc.
30 West 15th Street, New York, N. Y.

Manufacturers and Distributors of Quality Laundry Supplies
and Industrial Alkalies



We Want

You to Try 'ffNKLINS
HOLSUM OR SLICED BREAD

and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS
MADE WITH NATURAL FLOUR

».==

It All Depends
In a New Orleans court a man was

charged with abusing his team and using
loud and profane language. One of the
witnesses was an old Negro.

"Did the defendant use improper lan-
guage while he was beating his horses?"
asked counsel.

"Well, he talked mighty loud, sail."
"Did he indulge in profani ty?"
The witness seemed puzzled, so the law-

yer put the question in another form.
"\\"hat I mean, Uncle Sam, is, did he

use words that would be proper for a
minister to use in a sermon?"

"Oh, yes, sah," the old man replied with
a grin, "but dey'd have to be 'ranged in
different order."

Who remembers the old-fashioned hick
who felt real wicked and devilish while
watching the Bloomer Girls play base-
ball?

Jones was hanging over the stern-rail.
Very rough sea. Came the disgustingly
healthy person to torture the less for tu-
nate.

"Not sick are you, Jones old man?"
he boomed.

"No," said Jones, weakly but with spirit
"I'm not sick at all. I'm just looking over
the back of the boat to see how the cap-
tain cranks it."

After all, you never saw a woman loll-
ing around uptown, leaning against a wall,
and bragging about the work she used to
do, did you?

When the roll is called up yonder,
what'll we dip in our coffee.—Malteaser.

A young lady was on a sight-seeing
tour in Detroit recently. Going out Jef-
ferson Ave. on a sight seeing bus, the
driver was calling out places of interest.

Driver—On the right we have the
Dodge Home.

Lady—.John Dodge?
Driver—No, Horace Dodge.
Continuing out Jefferson.
Driver—On the right we have the Ford

Home.
Lady—Henry Ford?
Driver—No, Edsel Ford.
Still farther out Jefferson.
Driver—On the left we have Christ

Church.
At this point an interested passenger

tapped the lady on the shoulder saying:
"Go ahead Lady, you can't be wrong all
the time."

Disappointed Willie
"He doesn't," announced l i t t l e William,

after watching the visitor finish his after
dinner coffee at the family board.

"Doesn't what?" he was asked.
"He doesn't drink like a fish, as Daddy

says he does."
-*-

No Safety in Numbers
She—I'm afraid to go into that dark

room.
He—But, dearest, I'm with you.
She—That's the trouble.

—•-
No Stability

A Los Angeles woman is reported to
have left her husband six times and re-
turned to him again in less than a week
in each instance. It is this sort of th ing
that is apt to discourage the average hus-
band.—Boston Transcript.
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ANDY

Collins* Butter Scotch

Caramels . .
have a national reputation for su-
perior quality and tastiness. Old-
fashioned flavor. Big value with
eye and taste appeal. Full half-
pound in duplex cellophane bags
to retail at lOc; pounds at 20c;
also in Bulk ten pound Boxes.

Dairy Caramels . .
have a rich cream flavor. In half-
pound and full pound duplex cel-
lophane bags to retail at lOc and
20c; also 10 Ib. Boxes.

Honey Scotch and

Walnetlos . .
Made of fresh sweet cream, dairy
butter, and honey. The quality
caramel leaders. Ten pieces in a
boat sell for 5c. Also in Bulk 10
Ib. Boxes.

J.N.COLLINS Co.
Philadelphia Minneapolis

Thr .1. X. Coll ins C<i . Hnys Stalcy's Syrup. Let's Hi:y T1u- r Candy



Among rnenas

A wide friendship
is an institution s
finest assets...

J. J.Moran & Sons
Always Catt 4201

Fanned Out
"I've had a hard day." sai:l the t i red

business man aboard the the evening train
for home. "One of my cffic • boys asked
the af ternoon off to attend Hs aunt 's f u n -
eral. So. beirg onto bis schcm ", as I
thought . I said I'd go along too."

His f r iend chuckled. "Good idea! \s
it a good game?"

"That's where I lost out." sadly ad-
mitted the man of biH"ess. "It was his
aunt's funeral."—Boston Transcript.

Suspected of being mental ly deficient,
a schoolboy was taken to Vale's Inst i tute
of Human Relations for examination by
psychologists.

"How many ears has a cat?" asked a
bespectacled scientist.

"Two." the lad replied instant ly.
"And how many eyes has a cat?" the

psychologist asked.
"Two."
"And how many legs has a cat?" the

savant persisted.
The boy looked at him Suspiciously.
"Say." he inquired, "didn't you ever see

a cat?"

—•—No Surprise
First machinist—Was the shop foreman

surprised at your leaving?
Second ditto—Well. no. He knew it be-

fore I did.

Boy Friend—S-s-h. You gave it to me
last Christmas.

Girl Friend—Oil. was that a t ic? I
thought it was a pennant!—Owl.

Girl Friend—Where in the world did
you get tha t awfu l t ie?

SHELL SPECIALS
Buy your Shot GunShells now at
intse special prices. 12, 16, 20 Ga.

Economy SOc Box
New Club SOc Box
Witro Club 7Oc Box
Shur-Shot 70c Box
Xleanbor SOc Box
Prices quoted are on 12 Ga.

MoreKouse &* \Vells Co
Cor. Water, WiUiam and State

A Stiff Order
The man's nerves appeared to be worn

to a frazzle. He consulted his physician.
"The thing for you to do," said the doc-
tor, "is to stop th inking about yourself—
lose yourself in your work."

"Gosh! And me a cemtmt mixer?"
boomed the patient.

Angry Parent—Why were you kissing
my daughter in that dark corner last
night."

Suitor—Now that I've seen her in day-
light. I sort of wonder myself.

"Mary." inquired the mistress suspici-
ously, "did you wash this fish carefully be-
fore you baked it?"

"Lor" ma'am," replied Mary, "wot's the
use of washin' a fish that lived all his l i fe
in the water."

Couldn't Have
"Huh! I bet you didn't have a good

time at your Christmas party yesterday."
taunted Billy.

"I bet I did," answered Eddie.
"Ah, go 'way. Why ain't you sick to-

day?"

Wife—You don't love me any more.
When you see me crying now, you don't
ask wliy.

Husband—I'm awful ly sorry, my dear,
but these questions have already cost me
entirely too much.

•—Driver of car (un fami l i a r with the road)
•—I take the next turn, don't I?

Muff led Male Voice from the back seat
•—Like heck you do!—Jack-o'-Lantern.
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FOR THOSE WHO LOVE FINE THINGS

To-day it will be the
hunt. To-morrow . . .
\vlio ran tell they will
want to g»3:iy? But. you
may be sure that >ly
Hobby Hox is their
hobby always, for it
«•{>[! I r." us the personal
seleoliouK of Mr. Virgil
Ho l l ingNworth from
twelve IIollingHworth
paokagei*.

Listen in WLW
every

Monday and Thursday,
S.-3o P.M. EST., 7:30 CST.

Hollingsu'orrh Half
RADIO PROGRAM
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Wave-lc
FOOT BALL

SUCKERS
The Only Way
To LICK The

GREEN WAVE
Manufactured by

SPECIALTY CANDY CO., Inc.
NEW ORLEANS

Open the Door For 19321
OU have probably heard of the New Year's
custom of opening the front door exactly at midnight of

December 31st, "to let the old year out and the new one in."

This year particularly let us all be sure to open the
door to speed the parting with 1931 and to encourage the ad-
vent of 1932, with assurance that 1932 is bound to reward us
substantially.

Q\u will find this organization eager
and capable of materially assisting you
in your 1932 plans—Call upon us often.

REVIEW PRINTING & STATIONERY CO.
PRINTERS :: OFFICE FURNISHERS

Telephone 5161 DECATUR. ILLINOIS Telephone 5161

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Staley's Starches
For the Laundry
*— —s

"For Longer Life and Finer Feel"

Staley Sales Corporation
Decatur... Illinois
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